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Graduation To Feature
Dr. Neil Postman

Supreme Artists, Ihe., a
management firm, was contacted in
mid-March to begin the search for an
available group. The contract that was
sent to this sehool when the
Mahavishnu Orehestra \\las deeided
upon contained sorne pOlnts whiqh were
found to be unacceptable by Dr.
Robbins, Jim Case, and Mr. Paul
McDevitt, business manager for the
sehool system. A new .contract was
drawn up, and was about to be signed
by Dr. Robbins when he was contacted
by Dr. Daryl W. Pelletier,· lhe
Superintendent of Schools.

Dr. Pell¡ptier wanted the concert
called off, he stated in a "Neirad
interview:' for three basic reasons.
The !irsl was lhal he fell lhe proposal

IYouth-Cult' Film
men let tbeir rifles fall and they ride o~f.

So begins Billy Jack, a youlh-cull
film along the vein of Easy Rider, that
has become an incredible box' office
success. Since its release in 1971, more
people have seen BilIy Jack four to five
times during its first release than any
pielure ip hislory; il has played longór
in,moreU.S.citit;!s and towns than any
picture except Sound of Music. Almost
eve-ry critic has given it an outstanding
review. It is because of these reviews
that the movie is out again; now BilIy
Jack is starting to enjoy the same
success on the East Coast as it did in
lhe Soulh, Midwesl, and parlicularly
lhe Wesl Coas!.

continued on pa,[{l;' 2

was a "high..risk" one, that.the traffic, There was also a contract stipulation
lhal would have crealed publieily prob

parking, and cr~wd control problems lems. Since the Mahavishnu Orchestra
would be too hard to control. "They is playing in New Raven May 20,/any
were proposing to have about ten advertising outside of. Darien' would
thousand people tbere. There is no way have constituted a conflictof interest.
our facilities could handle that, even Therefore, only one week of full-scale
the highwayscan't handle ten thousand advertising would have been possible.
people." Secondly, Pelletier fell lhal if '·~his casI doubls on whelher Of not
there was trouble, (possibly trouble thehouse could have been filled, and the
such as the fight tbat broke-out at 'the promoters, especiall:i Dr. Robbins (for
Canteen· concert March 31) tbat the obvious reasons) were wary of spon.
people of Darien could react by vetoing soring a financial failure. When Dr.
lhe plans for lhe four-yearhigh schoo!. Robbins wa·s asked about lhe possible

FinalIy, upon examination of the attendance figure that Dr. Pelletier
conlract, Pelletier and McDevill quoted, (10,000 people) he. 10Id
decided lhat the contrael was simply "Neirad" that only aboul 2600 people
too risky to signo lt was then decided by were expected. According' to Rpbbins;
Drs. Pelletier and Robbins to return lhe up lo 10,000 people could have atlended
contraet unsigned to Supreme Artists, an outdoor concert, but th1s figure was ~
and to nolify lhem lbal lhe Mahavishnu changed when lhe planners chose lhe
-Orchestra was no longer wanted. auditorium.

"The Darien Review" published an Precedent Set?
editorial in the April 5 edition which Jim Cas.e'¡s angered by the action on
mentioned the fight at the Canteen the part of the administration, and feels

in getting .him to· agree to speak at Concert and suggested that adult superw that an unfortunate precedent has been
gracÍuation, Dr. Black commented, vission be increased at .afte-r-school stu- set. "We were all set to go, and then
"It's a shame when reading Neil's book dent activities in the Cuture. Many bang - we get a call from the Super-
tq consider him a revolutionary - as a students here believe that this editorial intendent and it's all overo Are, they
teacher once sa'id at a conference we played a great paFt.i.!'r .fht:t'.adminw going tO,say 'No, you c~m'tha~e a 30S
Ro~háttended,,·Ifthe. exploring: of istration's decision. Dr. Pelletier, how- play, a 1Jicycl~ X~ce;"i~:c,él~was~.,'~:,'J:'
T~..?:.!1i~~::!:~r:~n:'Eñ~lisl1:cl§l:s:sroom-j:s . d'd t ti th·· . f th 1 asked'Dr-'Pelletier"whether\'orriot a

<P& {con's'ideréd':revQl1J:ügTIaQ.PY·.English_ -:~~~fií'd"f~~t()Ws~i~ h1~dé~~~b~Oon,e o. :'.... e"., .:p:recede~thadb,é~rtset"vJij~therJ)f"Í"lot,
teachers what does lhat say about the further ca-ncellations of student ac-
profession?'" Dr. Black continued, Financial Responsibility tivities can' be expected. "No, we are
';most good teaehirlg is a subversive Dr. Robbins explains tbat there were glad to sponsor coneerts, as lpng as
activity," other factors that made the concert thsy'aJ;'e·not·tiigh~riskones. We never

Postman has not been. restricted as look less and less feasible financially. A have and neyer,'will be willing to spon~
far as topic is concerned, but he will not primary one' wa.s that Robbins alone sor an ·a"ctiy.ity.'·where' there is a great
be technical. Says Dr. Black, "If he's .would' have had to carry the financial deal"of risk¡'nv.ólv~~.'.' - .
half as gooO at this graduation as he responsibility for the concer.t. As time The Mahavishnu Or"chestra will not
was at the conference we spoke to, re-' progressed,' Robbi~s' himself wo'uld. come tO° DRS, not this year anyway.
cently, it's going to be. a talk you'll. have' had to rriake the down-payment And as time pas¡:;es! the hopes of getting
never forgel. ". (aboul $5000, approximalely half lhe any group al al!· are dirninishlng

total cost) as well as absorb any IOBses. rapidly. . .

The Speeding Scene:· How To Ávoid TheBlotter
By Roger Horine and Tokeneke Road, accnrding to latest speeders is "to lower accidents, not to

In 1972 there were 400 resident police records. make arrests."
arrests by uniformed police and 80 per As a general policy for the police Beating the Radar?
cent were for speed violations, Chief state-wide, the driver is allowed to go The radar that the Darien Police use
John' W. Jordan estimated in a recent up to 15 mph over the'posted speed limit has a elaimed range of up to 500 feet, a
"Neirad" interview: Chief Jordan went before he iS'issued a surnmons; under rather crude model by today's
on to outline how the police handle the 15'mph leeway, a warning is issued. standards. A radar de tector that clips
common speeding problems. "The trouble ·is not with those to the' sun visor, while illegal by

The main roads on which police essentially lawabiding citizens who go decl.aration of the State Police, can
apprehend speeders are Hoyt Street, a few miles an hour over the speed limit provide sufficient warning ,of spee'ct
Mansfield Avenue, Middlesex Road, - it's those who like to do 50 and 60 in a traps.' .

25 mph zone," Chief Jordan slaled. The Radar Senlry, manufaelured by
Radar Speed Traps Radatron of Norlh Tonowanda, New

To insU;re a high degree of accuracy, York, is one of·the best known dectors.
the Darien Police Departmt;lnt owns In tests conducted by Motor Trend
one portable radar unit, which 'is magazine the Radar Sentry was able to
accurate to within two miles per hour. give "adequate warning for the driver.
Chief Jordan surmised that between 80 to slow his vehicle down to the speed
and 90 per cent of speed arrests' are limit." The tests assesed the unit~s

made using the radar. Roweyer the performance on highways, and on
"chase" method is stil1 used. There is residential side streets.. However,
no minumum distance or time that a Sergeant Clifford Deforest, _of the
car must be clocked to make an arrest Darien Police force states that by the
"stick". time a detector has shown the presence

In general, the number of arrests for of radar, the vehicle has already been
speeding is remaining constant, Chief clocked.
Jordan reported. - When You Are Caught.

..A ticket is issued whEm a officer Be polite anq. try not to swear - the
feels a verbal reprimand or officiaf summons form has a space for the
warning will not affect a driver's officer to' rate your attitude. A judge
attitude." According to Chief Jordan, may tend to give harsher sentences to
the purpose of issuing tickets to. t.hose who have bad.attitudes.

By Steve Watson
The long-awaited concert, which was

to have featured the Mahavishnu
Orchestra, has been cancelled. It was
planned lbal lbe group would play al
Darien High School May 27.

The concert plans have been plagued
with troubles since. the beginning. Jim
Case, who has provided the impetus for
the idea, originally wanted to hold a
concerl on lhe foolball !ield. Mr. Fred
Poccia, Plant Manager for the Darien
School System, vetoed tbat propasal,
according to Mr. Coulombe,
because of the damage tbat could result
to the grounds. After a brief con
sideration of the gymnasium,' the
auditorium was selected as the concert
site.

Dr. Neil Postman, professorofMediaw

Ecology at New 'York University, has
been chosen by the senior cI;3.ss to speak
at graduation on -June 15. Though he
olten speaks lo. bolh eollegeand
profe.ssip'n~flla diences 'H be his

IBilly Jack,' The
By RO'cky VanMuncbing

The scene is somewhere in the
Soulhwesl U.S.; a group of bigoled
Southe'rners On horseback have just
chased and cornered a pa'ck of wiId
Mustang and are aboul lo slaughler lbe
horses to sen them to a meat paeking
plan!. Their ehase has lead lhem onto
an Indian reservation, and as they raise
their rifles lo shool, Billy Jack rides oul
of the woods. He orders the men to
leave, but one of them goes for his gun.
A blast from Billy's own rifle shatters
the man's rifle: "'Drop it Qr die", Billy
says calmly. "On this reservation 1 am
lhe law. So I'1I say lhis just once; have
the men drop their rifles and they can
leave quietly." Promising revenge, the

--'"""""""'Subverslve
,"Revoluti()Il' Language .and, ,.SY,stems,
Linguisticsj-Th'eLanguage of Discovery
and Language in America.

He has stated tÍlat "f\,mericans , ..
wouldn'l pul up wilh a politieal syslem.
that offered one candidate, an
economic system that gave one

.company 'a total monopoly, or even a
sllpermarket that sold only one brand,
so why do we have to put up with a
school system that Íif many c~ses offers
one basic approach to learning?"

Educators have 'mixed' reactions to-'
wards Postman's educational. phil
osophy.· Sorne believe he has lhe rigbl
idea, whereas others feel 'him to be
impractical because of his views on the
role of lhe leacher and his dislike for
grading and the teaching of grammar.
There are sorne who go so far as to can
him revolutionary.

Dr. John Black, chairman of lhe DHS
English Department and former
student of Postman, was instrumental
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~Billy Jack ~ Comes East

1
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PersonalIy, 1 think the reasoning is
foolish and that there can't be any con
nection drawn between the concert and
the four-year hlgh schoo! plan.

Third were tbe financial reasons and
they-.....,sr,em:to·>:'}).E;!':.,·té:~;;.:oI?ly:L :é()Ps.r~t~:.'
rea'sons:given." There.·. w'ere" finandal
risks and in this respeet 1 rtmst admit
there were problems. .,

1do not question Dr. Pelletier's integ
rity 01' his honesty; but 1 do wonder if
the sé are the only reasons for his
decision. Personally I think they are
noto Dr. Pelletier is pressured by either
alternative, but by one much more so
than the otber. His alternatives are
first to agree and give the go-ahead for
the concert and then get the parents
and, most Ímportant, "The Darien
Review" on his back, DI' to say no and
only have to worry about the students.

My viewpoint is simply this: to iook
at the idea of a concert logically, the
chances of trouble starting are very
slim. There have been several concerts'
previous to this year and to' my
knowledge there has never been trouble
at any. It seems a shame and a tragedy
that we as a town can't even hold a
concert at our high school without aH
kinds of friction. The real question is
where and how .is this friction
generated. 1 think the am¡wer is fairly
simple: the saurce is "The - Darien
Review." If that paper is so threatening
that it has the power to sway the view
points of our town officials, then this is
a classic example of "jaundiced
journalism."

-AT LEAST
UNTIL AFTEf\
HOMEI'JOOM!

WE Hf\VE -ro I
STOP "',S, NED, ,

MY I\ELlGIOUS
TRAINING AEGU\I\ES\

"THAT WE
FlEFRAIN

Jaundiced Journalism
By Frank Bergin

Ashort time ago, the idea of a concert
at DHS seemed somewhat feasible.
Apparently, to tbink such an endeavor
would ever be put into effect was
nothing short of ridieulous.

Most oí the reasons for lts demise
that were circulating around the scbool
were merely products of rumor and
were very unclear. However, most of
these reasons were related directly to'
the negative response of Dr. Pellitier
when he stated that he did not want a
concert at DHS. Contrary to the beliefs
of many, tbe blame cannot be
attributed entirely to one individual but
rather to a good number of people. This
is not to deny tbat Dr. Pelletier did, in
fact, say that be did not want the
eoncert, but let's first briefly examine
some of his reasons.

The first reason which may have
trigg~red this controversy was the
occurance at the Canteen Coneert
March 31. It seems highly unlikely that
a fight at a dance is sufficient grounds
for stopping a concert. This was merely
an excuse for making evident the
negatlve altitude which had already
been established long ago.

This leads directly into the next
reason which refers 10 the plan for the
four-year high school. Dr. Pelletier is
afraid that if there were any kind of
trouble whatsoever, the plans for the
four-year high school would be jeopar
dized. He feels that if any trouble were
started, it would create a generally bad
atrnosphere for the incoming freshmen

Po'ifica' Pressure
E'iminafes Concerf Hopes

by tbe superintendent, who knew very
By Jlm Case

There will be no eoncert tor Darien litUe of it until the last minute, after it
had the full approval of the Activities

High SchooI again this year, the Council, the assistant principal and the
reasons for which are explained in principal himgelf. What is not to say
Steve Watson's artiele. There are a few that next we will receive a phone call
points that need to be brought up. froin the superintendent saying that he

It Is hlgh time that school will not permlt the Theater30a play to
administrators, mainly the sup~rinten- be performed because he does not like
dent, have the awareness to realIze that its contento
no matter what goes on in. the. hig~.... It is important at this point to thank
sehool ?f a.nyw~ere eIse WhlCh 1S not -..... Dr. Robbins for the gargantuan effort
~,egresslv~ lS gOl?g ~? b~ opposed by he gave in the attempt to. make the

The Danen Revlew. It lS sad t.o know coneert proposal a reality. He had no
that so many of the people runnmg our .
town are intirnidated by "The Review" choIce but to back d.own after pressure
to the point of paranoia. ~as .exerted o~ .hlm by the super-

In every student activity there is a mtendent. AIso, lt l~ necessary to thank
risk involved. Whether a cal' wash, a Dr. Bruno for hIS approva.l of the
basketball game 01' a conee t th . proposaI. He, too, had no chOIce but to

, r, ere lS back down
a chance that someone might be hurt. . . .
With a security force of twenty police In concluslOn I ~ould l1~e to say I am
and twenty responsible students at a totally.sympathetic to the ~dea ?f a four
concert, the risk involved would have year h~gh sehool and 1 beheve lt to be a
been very smaIl. nee~sslty for our town. H~wever, I am

Most important, however, is the fact strlot~glY bopposed t~ the
l

ldde~ of thown
lthat the proposed . t t d' po I lCS eeommg mvo ve m sc 00

concer was ve oe activities. \

Americans caught up in their own
hatreds and prejudices, trying to
reconcHe It al! through the use of
violence. The townspeople are not
inherently bad; like most people, they
hate only what they cannot understand.
Billy Jack, played by Tom Laughlin, Is
aman searching for a peace that his
violent nature has never allowed him to
know. Delores Taylor, as Jean, is
beautifulIy human. Because she
believes in "turning the other cheek" to
violence, she is misunderstood, hated,
and physically brutalized. As you
watch, you ery and bleed with her. She
too is eapable of hating, but she tries
desperately to return love to those who
persecute her.

1 urge you to see Billy Jack, not for
the .karate fights, nor (01' the violenee,
but rather for the picture's message,
that paeifism must triumph over
violence if we are to survive, and the
fresh, honest· way the message is
presented.

Rating

Co-Editors Chip Harrlngton
John Clinton

Managing Editor ................................................•............................................Roger Horine
Assislant Editor ; Sandy Ward
Feature Editor ...•,....•.....•......: ~.....................................•................. Steve Walson
Ne:W5 Editor :•.•; :;'•..........., ,..•......•.................... Andy Walworth
Assistant News Editor : Bruce HUI
Sports Editor Steve Seyferth
Photo Editor John Goodman
Art Editor ;;. Tom GammiJl
Entertainment' Editor Dave Hable
Busine"ss"'Manager : : Duncan Huff
Assistant Busines~ Manager Karen Devilo
Circulation ..; : Cindy Savage
Faclilty Advisor ;; Mr. Robert Davis

Walking through the halls of Darien High School one realizes that there is a
handful bf co~ples who cannot seem to control their sexual drive while in publico We
find this behavior unnecessary and even repulsive.

It is not the'couples who hold hands while walking down the halls, nor those who
give each other-a quick departing kiss we arecondemning,but rather the couples
who insist on publicly going beyond these simple acknowledgements of affection.
We are offended by the couples' who disturb traffic by performing an endless
embrace in the intersection, the couples that roIl on top of one another outside,
distracting Spanish students, and the coupleS that make stomachs turn as they
oséulate between bites'of a submarine sandwich.

These displays are becorning so rampant that a person who can no longer abide
theovert behavior has no place to go.

Perhaps action should be taken to make these exhibitions more easily avoided for
the majority of the student body., The administration could set up a special study
hall for the passionate lovers where they could release their energies undisturbed
and unnoticed. This designated room, "the P assion Pit," would be open to aIl
couples during their free time.

Another solution which would confine the sexual activities of these couples to a
moreJimited ge'ographic area would be to schedule a "nookie break" eachday at
mid-morning. Couples would erowd into the Senior Commons todo their thing for
ten minutes whHe not distracting anyone. The period would be rerniniseent of
children's "cookie breaks," because sorne children can't go through the whole,
morning without a snack.

A final alternative would be to set up a co-ed gym class offering instruction in lip
calisthenicsand body massage. Besides clearing the halIs of these eouples, this
class should also encourage attendance in physical education among those who
otherwise couldn't bear to be away from each other for gym periodo ~' 1

Whatever serious solution there is to this problem, is it necessary for one to wait
for tbe Scbool Council 01' administration to act upon ,i t? If indee.d you do find this
behaviór as absurd as we do, take action as a DHS teacher did recently. Attempting
to start his class, he fOllnd one of bis students in a passionate embrace with a
"friend" in front of the open door to the elassroom. Previously the teacher had been
reserved in his opinions on this touchy subject, but today he deeided to acto He went
over, tapped the young man on the shoulder, and said, "Come on, this is getting
ridieuÍous. "

!tis.

Spring Passion :
Too Much O/ A Good Thing

who Is BilIy Jack? He Is an Indlan (a
half-breed), a war hero who hated the
war and turned his back on society by
returIiing to the reservation where he
watches over the Indians, the wild
horses, and 'the teenage sturlents of a
freedom school. He is an ex-Green
Beret who uses Hapkido karate to
proteet the students and the woman
who runs the school, Jean Roberts,
from the blgoted people of the nearest
town.Jean, a pacifist, and Billy are in
lave· wlth each other, though neither
will acknowledge their feelings for the
other. .

Theessence of the film is Bi1ly's
attempt to stop the townspeople from
destroying the school and the kids; it is
also his struggle to overcome his
violent nature. Jean is eaught in the
middle; because of her pacifistic ways
she and her school suffermuch of the
violence in the picture.

BiIly Jack is an incredibly honest
film. The characters are contemporary
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A Spring look At The Nook Di,lemma i

Stevie Makes His Final Pit Stop
By Steve Watson door. (Do not be alarmed at the Before 1 sign off, there are two

In this series I have attempted to give squitcha·squitcha~squitcha sound when restaurants whose merits. hay€! been
you the best food in town for the least you walk in -:- i~ is merely the sole~ of caBed to my attent1?n. .
money. In this last installment I will your s~oes stIckmg to the grease, dlrt, Bess Eat~n'.0 J?~muts (HIgh Rld;ge~
break that untarnished record lo show and spIlled food thal forms a layer over Road, Slamford) Allhough. the qualltY
you the absolute rock·bottom of the late- the floor.) The quality of the food itself is not quite up to Dunkin Donuts (see
night eateries. ranks j.ust below that of. our own N~ir~d Feb. 13) .Bess Eato~ offers an ~n-

A few years back Life magazine cafetena, and .the pnces are trIgumgly .vaned. selec~lOn that m~

singled it out as "the worst food on the comJ?l~tely out of lme.. 1 cannot make cludes Plam, Old~FashlOned, Choco~
East Cciast." Although the restaurant specIÍlc recommendatIons about ~he late, Chocolate~Nut Alrnond, ~eanut,
has changed hands (it was then called rnenu, a~ 1 ha~e sarnple? only one dlSh Ch~colate-Sprmk!ed, , ,R.ambow~
the Savarin Restaurant) and jmproved -: the mmc~ pIe. I~ was, m fact., t.he only Sprmkled, seven Jelly vaflet~es, (try
somewhat since that time, The Nutmeg plece of mI.nce p~~ I have eve~ .eaten the Black Raspb~rry) eclalrs, and
Ion still deserves the title. that tasted lIke chIll. Crunchy ChII1, as a honey buns. Drmks, franks, and

Located between exits twelve and matter of Cacto The mil~ that 1 washed hamb.urgers are also offered.
thirteen on the Connecticut Thruway, the dessertdown with was sour. TJ's (Post Road, Norwalk) Formerly
t.he basic appeal of the Nutmeg Inn líes The customers that, can be seen at the Marcus Dairy Bar, TJ's offers good
in the fact that it is open twenty-four The Nutrneg Inn seem to fit well with food and a congenial atmosphere.
hours a day, seven days a week: The the surroundings..Let it suffice to say Prices are high (a cheeseburger costs
attraction stops there. The complete that tbey are the kmd of people one only $1,00) but the menu does offer sorne
lack of atmosphere and even sees at night. Use of the rest rooms is pleasant changes. Beer and wine are
cleanliness becomes apparent from the not recommended for reasons of available.
mornent the expecta.nt diner enters the hygiene and personal safety. Good night and eat well.
Advertisement -'--- ~_=__~__"

1

1015 Post Road, Darlen, ,el, 655-3177

'Neirad' lo Poli

concealed by a.Coke machine. ';Or this
... ," he added, nodding to a couple on
the floor in the corner.

I sighed, and decided to return to
headquarters. 1 made my way to "B"
wing, where editors Clinton and
Harrington eagerly awaited rny return.

1 entered the dassroom, expecting to
find t.he boys hard at work at the
drafting lable, performing the
myst.erious rituals as editors must.
Instead, 1 found them peering out the
window, wit.h looks of awe upon their
countenances.

Curious as to what spectacle could
possibly stay them from their editorial
duties, 1 looked out the window myself,
and saw not one, not two, but thl'cc'
couples -engaged -in--,the- --thr()w~~of--~
ecstacy, rolling in the dirt..

Wiping a teal' from my eye, I tUl'lled
t.o my editors. "Come, boys, my story is
ready:' Woefully, 1 related my sad tale
of the moral decay atour school.
"Greal, Ace ... Top rlght stun,.,
cackled Harrington. -1 submitted lhe
tear~stained manuscript. However, 1
wondered if roy efforts had been in
vain. Would the readership respond?
Would the nookers and nookies hall
their activities long enough to l'ead my
st.ol'Y? Could they read at aH? Ah, it
was a dejected "Neirad" report.er who
trudged through the door and into lhe
corridor. And then, aH of a sudden, 1
saw this sweet little sophornore
chick ...

"Neirad" will be polling a11 students
oí Darien High School about drug use
and attitudes next week. Responses will
be gathered through a formal survey
conducted in an extended homeroom.
AH responses wiII be completeIy con~

fidential, and compliance in answering
any, a11, or none of the quest.ions is
voluntary.

The poli results will hopefully shed
sorne light on what is, for maoy, a hazy
subject.

NEWCAMPUS .....
NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Accredlled by lhe New England
Association of Schools and Colleges

If you're looking for an independent, co~educational,

4~year college with a liberal admissions policy, modest.
tuition, a young "teaching" facuItY"a contemporary kind
of openness to new directions in higher education, co~

operative education prograrns in business and engineer~

ing, seminar approaches and independent. studies in in
terdisciplinary liberal arts fields, new facilities on a
63~acre waterfront site on Narragansett Bay, modern
dormitory living with a view, an urban branch convenient
to employment opportunities - then stop looking, be~

cause you've just found ...

surprise when, upon further inspection, myself from my two new~found

I realized that I was actually viewing companions.
two people knotted in a rather pas~ Somewhat flustered by my
sionate embrace. experience, I made my way up to the

"Excuse me, loving couple, I wonder Senior Commons, in search of a
if I could· ask you a few simple moment's peace. 1 found a seat with
questions ... " Miss Lindsay McGrath, and we

"Ooh, baby, caress my every desire! discussed the nookie problem. "Well,"
My body torques foryour touch!" said Lindsay, "1 think they do it for

"Uh, yes, well, what posseses you their egos. They have to show everyone
two to make love at this ungodly hour oC how very much in love they really are.
8:30 a.m., when the mere thought of a Actually, they only show their in·
French kiss turns most people's security:'
stomachs?" Wayne Grant, noted band leader and

"My lusty passion knows no bounds! no small time "swinger" himself,
More!" With this, the young lady remarked, "1 think they go too faro A
grabbed me, and before 1 knew it, 1 too littIe kiss on the cheek, a hug, okay, but
was tied into this writhing love·knot. this is ridiculous." With that he
Together, tlle three of us bounci:ld anc:i _directed.my_attention.to R_pair of jove_~

wriggled down the haiCFiIlaYIY:-Yi~ecC- birds whose activities were partially'

For information/application, write or call:
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
Roger Williams College, Bristol, R.L 02809
(401) 255-2151

Bayfront Bristol, R.I. Campus of
liberal arts, business administraUon, and engineering

By Andy Walworth
Spring has arrived and the sweet

perfume oí love is in the airo It has been
said that spring turns a young man's
fancy to lave. However, tbis spring, ii
5eems, has turned sorne DHSers iDto
wild, sex-craved animals, whose un
controlled passion has transformed the
hall$ into}3. veritable den oí iniquity.

"Neirad" decided to do sorne exten~

sive research iDto tbis "Dook" epidemic
that has hit our once pleasant high
school. Editors John Clinton and Chip
Harrington turned to me. "Find out
what you can," tbey chorused. "Spare
no expense; cut no corners. Get that
story!!" With their wards still ringing
in my ears, 1 stepped out into the hall
and trippect ayer what at'first appeared
to, be .an intricately attached. pair' oí.
Siámese ~t~ins. One c'á'n imafú~e ~y"
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The Wave kept splashing along by

drowning the Bears of NOl;,walk lOOl/~

44112.
Darien traveled to Roger Ludlowe for

its" next encounter and had its second
100 point meet. The wave destroyed
Roger Ludlowe by a score of 105 to 40.

At press time toe results oí the
Wavers' meets against Trumbull and
Rippowam were not availabl'e. '

Today on the Blue Wave Traek the
,Darien Trackmen face Andrew Warde
at3: 15.

doubled horne a pair, and Mike Traey
drilled a run-scOJ;'ing single. Darien
went on to score five more runs making
the final score nine to one. Seyferth
added three hits ineludlng a triple, and
Seott Harrington also added a triple
while Ron Copeland elubbed a doubre.

Coach George Nelson's charges
invaded unbeaten AndrewWarde April
24 and}elt their fírst taste 01 deleat as
errors and ·no hitting eontributed in
handing Warde sole possession of first
place. Darien collected three bits, two
01 thern by Seott Harrington and the
other by Jeff Bruno. Senior Mike Tracy
suffered:his first'defeat in two_years'as

,he was' relieved by Jobn Risola·· in 'tbe
fifth inning with tbe"scoré 3- tQ 2. ~arde
"added anotber rim in ~hesixth inning to
winit:~t02; .:,...- ~ >
~hings'~ere~i(!e,elJt tl\~lJext'day up

at Westhill in Starnlord as the rnighty
Blue trounced the Vikings 8 to Obehinct
the four-hit pitiching oí Jim Case. rhe
Wave pounded out eight hits. This win
put Darien back in a first place tie witb
Andrew Warde and New Canaan as
Warde showed there true class by being
dumped by winless Greenwich.

Today the Blue Cace Rippowam away
at3: 30.
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and he rode horne on a c1uteh hit by
junior Jeff Bruno. That was aH the runs
Tracy needed as defensively the
wavers infield gobbled up every ground
ball that was hit.

On April 19, Staples 01 Westport
became Darien's fifth victim. Junior
lelty Ron Copeland returned to his
winning ways as he scattered 4 bits in

picking up his second win of the year. In
the first inning Seott Harrington
walked, Dave Harrington walked, Jim
Case knocked in one run, Steve Wright
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Harrington also hit a ·sharp single to
right field. Harrington stole second and
scored on Jim Case's shot up the
middle, making the final score 4 to 2.

-Trurpbull carne to .town on Monday,
April 16, and lor a while it looked like
Ron Copeland was throwing superballs
instead of baseballs as two Trumbull

"players -knocked home runs but the

$HOPS

Mike Tracy
Wavers carne back and rallied to win 7
to 6 as Jim Case relieved Copeland to
pick up~the win. Seott Harrington had
two hits lor the BigBlue while Ed
Leehak added a double and Dave Har-
rington ripped a triple. T k T Off A dR· g

The DaniJury Hatters were Darien's rae eam n unn.n
next opponent. The Hatters had scored The Blue Wave track team was 1ast
55 runs in 4 games and they went back seen running amuck at press time with
to Danbury having scored 55 runs in 5 three FCIAC victories. First the
games as Mike Tracy pitched superbly Wavers shocked the division favorites
in shutting ·them out on a three-hitter. Ridgefield in a 73.72 wip. A strong team
Darien scored its only two runs in the e.ffort capped by a clutch performance
first inning as speedster' Scott Har- from the Blue mUe relay team of Alan
rington beat out an infie1d-hit, Jim Case Dragone, Tim Hendry, Ken Derbyshire
followed with a single, driving. in and John Brissette meant the downfall
Harrington. Steve Wright followed with of the cocky Tigers. "
a single; he was sacrificed to second /

VeferanGolf Team Drives Toward Tifle
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By Ned Blue
After two years of building, it is now

or never for Coach Navio Otta-vi and his
golfers. The team looks to be very
strong with four varsity lettermen
returning from last year's .500 season.

Captain Bill SanFan Andre, the hest
golfer to come out of DHS since Todd
Robbins, will be playing nurhber one
and has a' good ehance to make all
FCIAC. Bill is a two year letterman and
has ideas.pf one day turning pro.

Filling the number two spot is Chip
Harrington who is also a two-year
letterman arid one oí last season's Most
Valuable Players. But this seeond spot
is certainly DOt in Harrington's pocket
because Rob Gess, a senior, had an
extraordinary spring, registering
several rounds in the 70's. Rob sat out
most of ~ast season with an injury.

The Darien Blue Wave Baseball team
roUed to five consecutive victories
befQre being dgwned by Andrew Warde
last week.

Pre-season reporters and cóaches
felt that the Wavers were definitely ane
'oí the teams to beat in the conference
and ane neighboring town's

'ne:wspapers wrote that "Darien
probably has one 01 the linest all
afound basebaH. team to come out oi
Fairfield C¡,mnty in many years."

The Wavers began the season Aprilll
against the defending county champs oí
Stamlord High Sehool. Kurt Kole was
on the mouDd for the Black Knights jusi
as he was.last year,when he- hurled a
tWo~hitter to defeat Daden under the
lights in Cubeta Stadium to WiD the

~. <;ounty titIe far Starnford. Things wer.e
_. diffei~nt tbis ,year" as'·· the Wavers

.el'ushed th·e Knights 8· tb O behind lhe .
two·hit pitching of junior Ron
Copeland. Mike Traey and Seott
Harrington had two hits apiece and
Steve Seylerth added a triple that
knocked in three runs. Jim Case
stroked a single and a RBI sacrifice fly.

Darien traveled to Brien McMahon
Friday, April13, and walked away with
a hard _earned 4 to 2 victory against a
sfrong >McMahon team. All·county

" pilcher.Mike Tracy was on themound
rOl' lhe Wave and he hurled a five hitter
in the 40 degree weather. Darien scored
first"as"Steve Wright walked and ro.de
horne on Steve SeYferth's triple.
McMahon scored two runs in the fourth
inning on hits. Darien carne right back
as in the fifth inning. Wi.th" two outs,

.Darien's Paul Nodine lined a single to
right lield.. He s.eored on Da ve
Harrington's triple down the righ.t field
line. Dave Harrington scored as Scott


